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Summary Information
Repository DC Africana Archives Project
Title James Nabrit Jr. Papers
Date [bulk] Bulk, 1952-1979
Date [inclusive] Bulk, 1952-1979 1851-1995
Extent 51.25 Cubic feet
Location note This collection is part of the holdings of the Moorland-Spingarn Research
Center at Howard University, 500 Howard Place, NW, Washington, DC
20059. Please contact them for information on accessing these materials.
Language English
Abstract tbd
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Biographical/Historical note
James Nabrit, Jr. was born on September 7, 1900 to Gertrude Augusta West and Reverend James Nabrit,
Sr. in Atlanta, Georgia. Nabrit attended Morehouse College and graduated in 1923. He then attended
Northwestern University to earn a doctorate of law degree in 1927. In 1930, Nabrit relocated to Houston,
Texas and built a successful law career. In 1936, Nabrit accepted a faculty position at the Howard
University School of Law. While at the law school, he established timely civil right law curriculum for
the university. Even as he served in multiple capacities at the school, Nabrit continued to fight the laws
of segregation and injustice in the country. Nabrit served on many of the court cases through the NAACP
Legal Defense and Education Fund, including the Bolling v. Sharpe case (1952). Among the other
cases he argued were Lane v. Wilson, (1939), concerning the registration of black voters in Oklahoma,
and Terry v. Adams (1953), which focused on the right of African Americans to participate in primary
elections in Texas. He argued successfully for both cases. Nabrit served as dean of Howard University
School of Law from 1958-1960, eventually becoming president of Howard University in 1960-1969.
Nabrit briefly stepped down from his presidency at Howard University to serve as Deputy Ambassador to
the United Nations form 1965-1967, the first African American to hold the position. Nabrit returned to the
university in 1967 amid student protests. Tensions ran high on campus when five faculty members and 18
students were dismissed for disruptive demonstrations. Nabrit, who was criticized by many students and
alumni for his actions, resigned as president in 1969. Nabrit passed away on December 27, 1997. His son,
James Nabrit III died March 23, 2013.
Scope and Contents note
The James Nabrit Jr. papers document Nabrit's career as a lawyer and legal scholar, civil rights activist,
president of Howard University and Howard University School of Law, and term as Deputy Ambassador
to the United Nations. Among the papers are artifacts, certificates, correspondence (both personal and
professional), photographs, presidential files, scrapbooks, travel files, and writings.
Administrative Information
Publication Information
DC Africana Archives Project
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Conditions Governing Access note
This collection is open for research.
Conditions Governing Use note
Some material may be copyrighted or restricted. It is the patron's obligation to determine and satisfy
copyright or other case restrictions when publishing or otherwise distributing materials found in the
collections.
Immediate Source of Acquisition note
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. James Nabrit III, 2000 and 2001.
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Collection Inventory
Box Folder
 Series # 175th Anniversary Convocation, Georgetown University
Scrapbook 1963 October 28 
3 1
 Series # 6th Bill “Bojangles” Robinson Award 1954 November 14 36 9
 Series # 90th Birthday Card - oversized 1990 10 1
 Series # Abraham Lincoln 1961 November 10 40 6
 Series # Accepted Invitations 1964 26 3
 Series # Accepted Invitations 1963 26 4
 Series # Accepted Speaking Engagements 1963-1964 27 9
 Series # Achievement Award 1962 August 2 39 4
 Series # Activities of the ILO 1968 14 16
 Series # Addresses by Ambassador Nabrit 1966 12 11
 Series # Addresses by President Nabrit 1960-1962 12 10
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 Series # Administration Building 1959-1960 13 13
 Series # Adventures In Negro History Record undated 38 9
 Series # Africa 1963 13 14
 Series # African dignitary in traditional Dress and two men on each
side undated 
40 4
 Series # Alumni Association of Morehouse College 40 Year
Anniversary 1963 June 3 
23 6
 Series # American Airline Recognition Certificate 1965 April 23 36 1
 Series # The American Bar Association Certificate of Membership -
James Nabrit Jr. 1956 May 
17 4
 Series # American Arbitration Association 1963-1964 13 6
 Series # American Cancer Society 1963-1964 13 7
 Series # American Civil Liberties Union 1961-1963 13 8
 Series # American Export Isbrandtsen Lines Dinner Menu 1966 December
5 
27 2
 Series # The American Judicature Society Certificate undated 17 2
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 Series # Analytical Case Digests in Constitutional Law undated 3 6
 Series # Appreciation Plaque from the Howard University Class of
1960 1990 June 9 
24 3
 Series # Arizona State College Inauguration Congratulations undated 31 8
 Series # Artifact - Desk Name Plate undated 25 4
 Series # Artifact - Desk Name Plate undated 25 6
 Series # Artifact - Desk Pen Holder undated 25 9
 Series # Artifact - Graduation Gowns and Hoods undated 4 2
 Series # Artifact - Graduation Gowns and Hoods undated 5 1
 Series # Artifact - Korea Desk Name Plate undated 25 5
 Series # Artifact - Leather Bookcover undated 25 1
 Series # Artifact - Plaque - American Arbitration Association undated 25 8
 Series # Artifact - Plaque - American Baptist College, Nashville, TN 1995
March 22 
19 1
 Series # Artifact - Plaque - Capital Press Club 1967 June 10 19 3
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 Series # Artifact - Plaque - D.C. Federation of Civc Associations,
Inc. 1979 October 
19 5
 Series # Artifact - Plaque - Honorary Citizen undated 25 13
 Series # Artifact - Plaque - Howard University School of Law 1962 19 2
 Series # Artifact - Plaque - Member of the United States Naval
Academy 1964-1966 
19 6
 Series # Artifact - Plaque - National Achievement Award - Salem Baptist
Church 1961 
19 8
 Series # Artifact - Plaque - Notre Dame Club of Washington, D.C. 1964
April 6 
19 4
 Series # Artifact - Plaque - Omega Psi Phi 40 years of Devotion and
Service Award 1961 August 17 
20 7
 Series # Artifact - Plaque - Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. 1954 December
29 
19 7
 Series # Artifact - Plaque - Pan Am Clipper Club 1972 19 10
 Series # Artifact - Plaque - The National Newspaper Publishers
Association’s Russwurm Award 1961 June 19 
20 6
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 Series # Artifact - Recognition Plaque - Robert T. Freeman Dental
Society 1976 June 16 
19 9
 Series # Artifact - Records - Fred Allen Program Guest Artist: June Mc
Mechen 1942 March 29 
22 5
 Series # Artifact - Tape - ILO Speech - George L-P Weaver - Geneva,
Switzerland 1968 June 
7 2
 Series # Artifact - Tape - Washington Urban League Community Action
Assembly “Poverty in Washington: A Time for Action” 1965 March 5 
7 3
 Series # Artifact - Tapes undated 7 4
 Series # Artifact - The First National Bank of Washington Honorary
Member of the Board of Directs 1971-1972 
25 2
 Series # Artifact - Two rubber stamps of Dr. Nabrit’s Signature undated 20 10
 Series # Assignment for Courses in Constitutional Law undated 2 19
 Series # The Athletic Association of Morehouse College - Football
Award 1920 
21 3
 Series # Athletics 1958-1959 18 3
 Series # Attorney and Counselor at Law Degree - James Nabrit, Jr. 1929
September 9 
21 4
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 Series # Automobile 1961 13 5
 Series # Bates College Honorary Degree Citation undated 32 21
 Series # Biographical 1959-1997 12 1
 Series # Biographical Sketch 1962-1963 18 12
 Series # Board Member Certificate 1948 August 16 30 11
 Series # The Board of Commissioners of the District of Columbia
Certificate of Appointment 1964 March 5 
21 7
 Series # Board of Directors Life Member Certificate 1967 October 15 39 5
 Series # The Board of Visitors to the United States Naval Academy
Photos 1966 
6 7
 Series # Books 1960-1964 18 20
 Series # Boy Scouts of America 1963-1964 13 2
 Series # Brotherhood-In-Action Award of Honor 1967 May 10 23 8
 Series # Brotherhood-In-Action Plaque 1967 May 10 30 7
 Series # Cancelled Speaking Engagements 1963 27 11
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 Series # Cases and Materials on Constitutional Law Book III undated 3 7
 Series # Cases and Materials on Contracts undated 13 17
 Series # Cases and Materials on Contracts undated 14 1
 Series # Cases and Materials on Contracts undated 14 2
 Series # The Catholic University of America Degree - Doctor of
Laws 1964 
32 10
 Series # Certificate American Cancer Society 1969 May 8 2
 Series # Certificate member Board of Directors Joint Commission Mental
Health for Children, Inc. 1965 
6 10
 Series # Certificate of Appreciation undated 21 2
 Series # Certificate of Appreciation undated 23 2
 Series # Certificate of Appreciation Letter 1952 October 30 30 12
 Series # Certificate of Award Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 1954 November
14 
36 2
 Series # Certificate sustaining membership American Judicature
Society 1982 
6 16
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 Series # Certificate written in Portuguese 1968 31 4
 Series # The Charles Hamilton Houston Medallion of Ment 1976 April 30 25 10
 Series # Chicago Public School Study 1963-1964 18 22
 Series # Chicago Urban League 1964 13 15
 Series # Christmas Acknowldegements 1961-1964 18 9
 Series # Christmas Cards 1960-1963 18 11
 Series # Christmas Cards 1962-1964 18 13
 Series # Citation - Americanization Award 1965 January 18 36 7
 Series # Citation - Doctor of Laws - James Nabrit 1963 October 28 17 6
 Series # Citizenship Clearing House 1961 18 10
 Series # Civil Rights Union 1962 18 8
 Series # The Clipper Club Membership Certificate 1963 October 28 34 2
 Series # College of the Virgin Islands - Board of Directors 1964 18 6
 Series # Commencement Photo 1961 38 5
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 Series # Commencement Photo 1961 38 6
 Series # Commencement Photos 1964 33 3
 Series # Commencement Photos 1964 33 4
 Series # Commencement Photos - John Hope Franklin undated 6 4
 Series # Commencement Photos - Spottswood Robinson, and Constance
Baker Motley, among others undated 
6 3
 Series # Congratulatory Letters 1961 18 19
 Series # Contributions Made 1960-1963 18 15
 Series # Contributions Requested 1960-1963 18 16
 Series # Copy of Photo of Nabrit and Frank Fitzsimmons? undated 29 10
 Series # Correspondences 1965-1976 12 3
 Series # Correspondences 1959-1974 14 9
 Series # A 1964-1967 2 12
 Series # A 1959-1963 13 11
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 Series # Am 1961-1964 13 9
 Series # B 1966-1968 2 4
 Series # B 1962-1964 13 3
 Series # Br 1958-1964 18 21
 Series # C 1966-1968 13 10
 Series # C 1959-1964 18 1
 Series # Co 1961-1964 18 5
 Series # D 1961-1964 18 14
 Series # D 1961-1964 27 7
 Series # E 1960-1963 15 4
 Series # F 1963-1964 15 5
 Series # Fez undated 30 2
 Series # G 1960-1964 15 3
 Series # H 1960-1964 15 11
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 Series # Har 1961-1964 15 10
 Series # I 1961-1963 15 8
 Series # J 1963 26 20
 Series # K 1960-1963 26 19
 Series # L 1961-1964 15 16
 Series # M 1961-1964 15 17
 Series # Mi 1960-1964 15 15
 Series # N 1960-1964 15 18
 Series # O 1960-1962 26 11
 Series # R 1960-1963 27 8
 Series # S 1961-1964 27 3
 Series # T 1961-1964 27 4
 Series # U 1961-1964 2 7
 Series # V 1963 2 2
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 Series # W 1961-1964 2 11
 Series # X, Y, Z 1960-1962 2 9
 Series # Correspondences before elected President 1959-1960 13 12
 Series # D.C. Federation of Civic Associations, Inc. Citation 1956
December 13 
36 4
 Series # D.C. National Bank 1963-1964 18 17
 Series # Declined Invitations 1964 15 6
 Series # Declined Invitations 1963 26 6
 Series # Declined Speaking Engagements 1963-1964 27 10
 Series # Delaware State College Citation of James Madison Nabrit,
Jr. 1965 May 31 
32 6
 Series # Delaware State College Degree - Doctor of Laws 1965 May 31 32 11
 Series # DePriest Fifteen 1961-1964 18 18
 Series # Desk Pen Holder - Appreciation Gift to the Alumni Centennial
Fund - Howard University undated 
29 3
 Series # Dialogues on Democracy Record undated 38 8
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 Series # Distinguished Service Award 1966 July 28 39 3
 Series # Dr. and Mrs. Nabrit and Dr. and Mrs. Mordecia A Testimonial of
Appreciation undated 
40 3
 Series # Dr. and Mrs. Nabrit Preparing to travel and Newspaper
Clipping 1970 
6 12
 Series # Dr. and Mrs. Nabrit Return to D.C. as President and First Lady of
Howard University Photos undated 
29 13
 Series # Dr. Nabrit’s U.S. Delegation Office Pass 1960 31 3
 Series # Engraved Mallat 1980 30 14
 Series # Federal Taxes 1961 27 5
 Series # Flag Pole undated 22 2
 Series # Framed - Graduation Photo undated 17 10
 Series # Framed - Unidentified Photo undated 17 7
 Series # Framed - Unidentified Photo undated 17 8
 Series # Framed - Unidentified Photo undated 17 9
 Series # Framed - Unidentified Photo undated 17 11
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 Series # Framed Certificate - United Committee on Negro History 1963
February 10 
31 14
 Series # Framed Diploma from Lincoln University 1961 June 6 20 9
 Series # Framed News Clipping about Nabrit undated 29 11
 Series # Framed Photo undated 23 4
 Series # Framed Photo - Ambassador of Ghana and wife 1962 July 16 37 1
 Series # Framed Photo - Arthur Golderg speaking undated 31 18
 Series # Framed Photo - Azikiwe? undated 11 2
 Series # Framed Photo - Dr. Nabrit awarding degree to Leontyne
Price undated 
31 16
 Series # Framed Photo - Dr. Nabrit Speaking at Howard University
Dinner for honorary degree recipients undated 
31 17
 Series # Framed Photo - unidentified undated 9 1
 Series # Framed photo of Dr. Nabrit, Mordecai Johnson and Sekou
Toure undated 
34 1
 Series # Framed Photo of Nabrit and Others undated 29 1
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 Series # Framed Photo of Nabrit and Others undated 29 2
 Series # Framed Photo of Nabrit and Wife undated 23 7
 Series # Framed Photo of Nabrit at Howard University
Commencement undated 
29 5
 Series # Framed Photo of Nabrit at Howard University
Commencement undated 
29 6
 Series # Framed Photo of Vice President L. B. Johnson in Cap and
Gown undated 
21 5
 Series # The Francis Ellis Rivers Award 1976 May 13 24 2
 Series # Full Size American Flag undated 22 1
 Series # Gifts 1963 15 1
 Series # Gold bag and golf clubs undated 41 1
 Series # Government Booklets 1945-1968 14 14
 Series # Graduation Caps undated 30 1
 Series # Graduation Photo undated 9 6
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 Series # Grand Boulé Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity Half-Century Membership
Award 1990 July 16 
30 8
 Series # Greetings, Miscellaneous 1964 15 2
 Series # Honorary Degree - Doctor of Letters 1963 17 1
 Series # Honorary Degree Citation - Howard University 1981 May 9 6 11
 Series # Honorary Doctor of Law 1963 October 28 34 5
 Series # Howard in the Second Century Answer to a National Need
Second Draft undated 
14 6
 Series # Howard University - Law Degree 1931 11 1
 Series # Howard University 100th Anniversary Photos 1967 33 2
 Series # Howard University Almuni Club 1966 March 5 36 5
 Series # Howard University Alumni Federation - Appreciation and
Recognition Certificate 1968 March 10 
39 7
 Series # Howard University Alumni Federation Centennial Meritorious
Award Dinner 1967 
30 9
 Series # Howard University Alumni Federation Gala and Awards
Dinner 1969 November 1 
32 23
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 Series # Howard University Commencement Pamphlets 1965 29 17
 Series # Howard University Commencement Photo Album
Covers 1967-1968 
32 24
 Series # Howard University Commencement Photos undated 7 6
 Series # Howard University Commencement Photos 1961-1962 7 9
 Series # Howard University Commencement Photos undated 31 11
 Series # Howard University Leadership for America 1966 April 12 25 11
 Series # Howard University Magazines 1960-1961 29 7
 Series # The Howard University Magazine 1967-1969 27 1
 Series # Howard University Pamphlets 1965-1981 32 5
 Series # Howard University Paper Weight 1851 25 12
 Series # Howard University Scrapbook undated 3 3
 Series # Howard University Service Award - James Nabrit Jr. 1903
January 21 
17 5
 Series # Inauguration of James M. Nabrit, Jr. as 14th President of Howard
University - Photos 1961 April 26 
7 5
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 Series # The Inauguration of James Edward Cheek as the 15th President
of Howard University 1970 April 25 
14 5
 Series # Insurance, Retirement 1960-1962 15 7
 Series # International Association of Universities 1960 15 9
 Series # International Labor Organizational Meeting 1956 6 1
 Series # International Labor Organizational Meeting 1956 6 2
 Series # Invitation to receive Selective Service Medal 1946 20 12
 Series # Invitations 1966-1967 14 7
 Series # John Henry Wigmore Club Northwestern University School of
Law Paper Weight undated 
25 16
 Series # John Hope Medal 1939 30 10
 Series # Johnson C. Smith University Honorary Degree of Doctor of
Laws 1964 May 25 
32 15
 Series # The Journal of Negro Education - The American Negro and Civil
Rights in 1950 - Yearbook 20 1951 
12 14
 Series # Judicial Council Honors Award 1979 August 1 30 6
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 Series # The Junior Citizens Corps, Inc. Achievement Award 1966 March
28 
36 3
 Series # Law Cases 1961-1962 26 1
 Series # Law Materials 1964 26 9
 Series # The Laws of the Virgin Islands of the United States 1917-1924 14 13
 Series # Lawyers’ Committee For Civil Rights Under Law
Certificate 1978 June 21 
8 1
 Series # Letters of Congratulations 1954 32 3
 Series # Letters, Telegrams and Clippings Concerning Pending
Retirement 1967 
12 4
 Series # “Let Us Think On Things” Speech 1959 October 11 20 4
 Series # Magazines 1963-1964 31 2
 Series # Material for Trip to Poland Spring, Maine 1961 26 23
 Series # Medal Box with Inscription undated 25 20
 Series # Member of the Government Contract Committee Certificate 1954
November 9 
11 4
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 Series # Messages of Congratulations on Appointment to the Security
Council of the United Nations 1965 
6 9
 Series # Metropolitan Police Boys and Girls Clubs Certificate of
Appreciation 1980 
25 19
 Series # Metropolitan Police Boys’ Club Appreciation Award 1973 32 2
 Series # Minority Students Committee University of Oklahoma Law
Center undated 
25 14
 Series # Miscellaneous Photos undated 33 1
 Series # Moorehouse Books 1925-1967 12 2
 Series # Morehouse College Alumni Association Certificate 1982
February 26 
32 1
 Series # Morehouse College class of 1923 65th Class Reunion 1988 May
21 
24 6
 Series # Morehouse College Degree - Doctor of Laws 1955 June 7 32 7
 Series # Morgan State College Degree Doctor of Law 1966 June 6 25 7
 Series # Mrs. James M. Nabrit, Jr. Photo with Emperor Haile
Selassie undated 
21 9
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 Series # Mrs. James M. Nabrit, Jr. Photo with Emperor Haile
Selassie undated 
21 10
 Series # Nabrit undated 40 7
 Series # Nabrit and others swearing in undated 40 8
 Series # Nabrit and Walter Washington undated 40 5
 Series # Nabrit at hooding unidentified undated 38 4
 Series # Nabrit Family 1960-1964 15 19
 Series # Nabrit signing document undated 40 2
 Series # National A-H 1962-1964 15 20
 Series # National Association for the Advancement of Colored People -
Certificate of Life Membership 1967 March 
39 2
 Series # National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) 1964 
26 7
 Series # National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
Legal and Educational Fund, Inc. 1978 
29 9
 Series # National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc. 1963 
26 18
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 Series # National Association of Colored Women 1956-1961 15 12
 Series # National Center for Education in Politics 1963-1964 26 8
 Series # National Conference on International Economic and Social
Development 1962-1963 
26 16
 Series # The National Council of the Foreign Policy Association
Certificate undated 
14 4
 Series # National Education Association 1961-1964 26 15
 Series # National Institute of Public Affairs Annual Meeting of Board of
Trustees 1969 December 18 
3 5
 Series # National I-W 1961-1964 15 21
 Series # National L - Z 1960-1964 26 21
 Series # The National Medical Association Scroll of Honor 1964 August
4 
23 3
 Series # National Project Plan Papers 1958-1964 15 22
 Series # New Job Opportunities in Government 1961 26 14
 Series # New Negro Alliance Year Book 1939 12 13
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 Series # News Clippings 1960-1961 18 7
 Series # Newsclippings-Nabrit 1947-1963 12 6
 Series # Newspaper Clippings 1970 14 11
 Series # Nigeria Trip 1960-1961 26 13
 Series # The Ninety-Six Commencement - Howard University
Photos 1964 June 5 
29 14
 Series # North Carolina Mutual Insurance Company 1963-1964 26 17
 Series # Northern Illinois University Inauguration Congratulations 1961
April 26 
31 6
 Series # Northwestern University Alumni Association Award of
Merit 1962 June 16 
32 9
 Series # Northwestern University Alumni News 1962 26 12
 Series # Northwestern University Degree - Doctor of Lasws 1966 June 11 32 14
 Series # Northwestern University Golden Anniversary Certificate 1977
September 21 
31 13
 Series # Northwestern University Juris Doctor Degree 1927 June 20 34 3
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 Series # Northwestern University Law School Class of 1927 1927 11 5
 Series # Ohio State University Inauguration Congratulations 1961 April
26 
31 7
 Series # Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 1949 November 13 23 1
 Series # Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Pin undated 25 3
 Series # Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. Recognition Award 1960
November 10 
21 8
 Series # “On This Ground” Memorial Day Poster 1963 May 30 21 1
 Series # Oracle 1943 32 22
 Series # The Order of the Coif Northwestern Chapter Certificate - James
Madison Nabrit, Jr. 1927 June 1 
17 3
 Series # Oregon State College Inauguration Congratulations 1961
February 21 
31 1
 Series # Pamphlets 1939-1969 14 15
 Series # Papers Written by Nabrit undated 13 1
 Series # Passports and Cards 1960s - 1970s 20 11
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 Series # Pending Invitiations 1963-1964 26 2
 Series # Personal Correspondences 1945-1974 22 3
 Series # Personal Correspondences 1969 29 16
 Series # Personal Letters 1967 32 25
 Series # Personal Papers undated 14 10
 Series # Personal Papers 1960-1963 13 16
 Series # Personal Papers, Photos, Newspaper Clippings 1952-1960 7 11
 Series # Photo - Local Board No. 12 1941 9 2
 Series # Photo - Supreme Court of the United States, Washington,
DC. undated 
36 6
 Series # Photo - Unidentified undated 17 12
 Series # Photo - United Nations Assembly Hall 1965-1967 9 13
 Series # Photo - United Nations Security Chamber 1965-1967 9 14
 Series # Photo Album of Howard University’s 113th Convocation 1981
May 9 
34 7
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 Series # Photo and News Clipping of Nabrit at Howard
University undated 
29 12
 Series # Photo at International Institute for Labor Studies 1974 6 14
 Series # Photo by Poole Studio of Nabrit undated 9 5
 Series # Photo of Dr. Nabrit in Academic Gown undated 16 6
 Series # Photo of Dr. Nabrit with group of men 1923 31 21
 Series # Photo of Nabrit 1904 9 4
 Series # Photo of Nabrit undated 38 11
 Series # Photo of Nabrit and men undated 37 2
 Series # Photo of Nabrit and men undated 37 3
 Series # Photo of Nabrit and men undated 37 4
 Series # Photo of Nabrit and men undated 38 1
 Series # Photo of Nabrit and others undated 38 7
 Series # Photo of Nabrit and others at Football game undated 38 3
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 Series # Photo of Nabrit and unidentified undated 40 1
 Series # Photo of Swearing in Ceremony undated 38 2
 Series # Photo with Judge Joseph Waddy undated 6 13
 Series # Photos undated 14 17
 Series # Photos 1925-1966 22 4
 Series # Photos 1964 7 10
 Series # Photos - James Nabrit undated 9 10
 Series # Photos - James Nabrit undated 9 11
 Series # Photos - James Nabrit undated 9 12
 Series # Photos and Certificates 1965 7 1
 Series # Photos at Georgetown University undated 31 22
 Series # Photos at U.S. Mission to United Nations, swearing in of
delegation 1965 
6 6
 Series # Photos by Scurlock of Howard Trustees undated 9 3
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 Series # Photos of Dr. Nabrit undated 31 19
 Series # Photos of Howard Trustees and guests at Nabirt home undated 32 26
 Series # Photos of Nabrit undated 20 8
 Series # Photos of Nabrit and Others undated 29 15
 Series # Photos of Nabrit and Others 1973-1974 38 10
 Series # Photos of Nabrit and Others undated 7 7
 Series # Photos of Nabrit at Howard University undated 31 10
 Series # Photos of Supreme Court Justices undated 36 10
 Series # Photos of the United States Naval Academy, Annapolis,
MD 1965 
7 8
 Series # The Pigskin Club of Washington “Democracy in Sports” 1965
December 11 
24 8
 Series # Plaque - Capital Press Club 1975 31 15
 Series # Plaque - Howard University Alumni Federation 1969 November
1 
39 1
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 Series # Plaque - The Washington Committee of the NAACP Legal
Defense and Educational Fund Recognition Award 1974 May 21 
32 19
 Series # Plaque of Appreciation for 33 years of Service- Howard
University 1969 
30 5
 Series # President - American Attribution Association 1964-1968 2 10
 Series # President - American Bar Association 1966-1968 2 14
 Series # President - American Cancer Society 1964-1968 2 8
 Series # President - Articles and Publications 1964-1967 2 5
 Series # President - Automobile 1965 2 6
 Series # President - Books 1964-1968 2 15
 Series # President - Chicago School Study 1964-1965 2 18
 Series # President - Christmas Cards Greetings Received 1968 2 17
 Series # President - Christmas Cards Greetings Sent and Christmas
Lists 1966-1968 
2 16
 Series # President - Citations and Awards 1966-1968 1 12
 Series # President - Committee 1967 15 13
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 Series # President - Committee 1967 15 14
 Series # President - Committee - April - June 1968 1 11
 Series # President - Committee - Citizen’s Crusade Against
Poverty 1967-1968 
1 9
 Series # President - Committee - Civil Liberties Union 1968 1 8
 Series # President - Committee - Commissioner’s Advisory Council on
Higher Education 1967-1968 
1 7
 Series # President - Committee - D.C. Health and Welfare
Council 1967-1968 
1 6
 Series # President - Committee - Federal City Council 1967-1968 1 5
 Series # President - Committee - January - March 1968 1 10
 Series # President - Committee - People-to-People 1967-1968 1 3
 Series # President - Committee - The Fund for Education in World
Order 1968 
1 4
 Series # President - Committee - United Givers Fund 1968 May 8 1 1
 Series # President - Newspapers Clippings 1966 1 2
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 Series # President - Request for Addresses and Speeches 1965 April 9 2 13
 Series # President - U.S. Government 1963 2 3
 Series # President Committee 1958-1959 18 2
 Series # The President’s Committee of Labor 50th Anniversary Certificate
of Appointment 1962 December 3 
34 6
 Series # Printed Programs 1966-1995 12 7
 Series # Printed Programs and Invitations 1966-1981 12 5
 Series # Printer Block of James Nabrit undated 9 9
 Series # Recognition and Appreciation Plaque - Black Law Students
Association Northwestern University School of Law 1983 May 21 
36 8
 Series # Recommendations - Character References, Professional
Training 1961-1963 
26 10
 Series # Report of the Reorganization of the Executive Branch of the
Government of the Virgin Islands 1954 
14 8
 Series # Representative of the United States of America Certificate 1966
September 16 
39 8
 Series # Request for Addresses and Speeches and Comments 1960-1964 26 5
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 Series # Request for Articles and Publications 1953-1964 13 4
 Series # Request for Sponsorship 1961-1964 27 6
 Series # Resolution of the District of Columbia City Council 1974 May
21 
24 7
 Series # Retirement Plaque from the The First National Bank of
Washington 1970 December 16 
23 5
 Series # Retirement Testimonial Dinner 1969 November 32 17
 Series # Scotch Foursome Fearsome Dorado Trophy 1970 25 17
 Series # Scrapbook undated 3 4
 Series # Scrapbook undated 3 8
 Series # Scrapbook undated 4 1
 Series # Scrapbook 1965-1966 6 15
 Series # Scrapbook undated 3 2
 Series # Scrapbook of Clippings - School Segregation Cases 1954 16 1
 Series # Scrapbook of Clippings and Correspondences - Atlanta Speech
For NAACP and Howard Commencement 1962 
16 3
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 Series # Scrapbook of Congratulatory Correspondences 1960 29 18
 Series # Scrapbook of Correspondences and materials -Nabrit
Inauguration 1961 
16 5
 Series # Scrapbook of messages - Nabrit Inauguration 1961 16 7
 Series # Scrapbook of News Clippings 1964-1967 20 1
 Series # Scrapbook of News Clippings 1960 20 2
 Series # Scrapbook of News Clippings 1962-1963 20 3
 Series # Scrapbook of News Clippings 1961 20 5
 Series # Scrapbook of News Clippings 1964 30 3
 Series # Scrapbook of News Clippings 1960 29 8
 Series # Scrapbook of News Clippings and Personal Letters 1963 31 12
 Series # Scrapbook of News Clippings and Photos 1930-1939 32 20
 Series # Scrapbook of News Clippings of Segregation Cases in the
Supreme Court 1954 
28 1
 Series # Scrapbook of News Clippings of Segregation Cases in the
Supreme Court 1954 
28 2
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 Series # Scrapbook of News Clippings of Segregation Cases in the
Supreme Court 1954 
28 3
 Series # Scrapbook of News Clippings of Segregation Cases in the
Supreme Court 1954 
28 4
 Series # Scrapbook of Programs and messages Nabrit Inauguration 1961 16 4
 Series # Selective Service Medal from World War II 1935-1945 29 4
 Series # Selective Service System Certifcate 1952 March 31 30 13
 Series # Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity Epsilon Boulé? and Wives? undated 9 7
 Series # Signed Photo of President L. B. Johnson Speaking at Howard
University Commencement undated 
21 6
 Series # Society for Advancement of Management 1967 June 1 39 6
 Series # Sound Blocks undated 25 15
 Series # The Sounds of Learning Record - Talked by Nabrit undated 16 2
 Series # Speech by Dr. Nabrit at Howard Law School
Commencement 1979 May 12 
32 4
 Series # State Bar of Texas Certificate 1979 June 29 32 16
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 Series # State of Delaware Honorary Citizen of the State 1965 June 19 33 6
 Series # Supreme Award of Merit undated 24 4
 Series # Supreme Court of the United States of America - James M.
Nabrit, Jr. Esquire State of Texas 1939 February 28 
34 4
 Series # Testimonial Dinner Photos 1969 6 8
 Series # Testimonial, Greetings, Outstanding Groups, Persons 1963 26 22
 Series # Texas Bar Journal 1980 14 3
 Series # Travel 1961-1964 27 12
 Series # Travel - Puerto Rico 1964 27 16
 Series # Tribute to James Madison Nabrit undated 24 1
 Series # Trip to Africa 1963 27 13
 Series # Trip to California 1962 27 14
 Series # Trip to Carribean 1962 27 15
 Series # Trip to Hawaii 1963 27 17
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 Series # Trip to Israel 1962 27 19
 Series # Trip to Puerto Rico 1962-1964 27 18
 Series # Trip to Switzerland 1964 26 24
 Series # Trip to Switzerland 1962 27 22
 Series # Trip to Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico 1964 27 20
 Series # Trip to Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico 1963 27 21
 Series # Tuskegee Institute Honorary Doctor of Laws 1966 April 3 32 13
 Series # Tuskegee Institute Inauguration Congratulations 1961 April 26 31 9
 Series # Unidentified Photo undate 9 8
 Series # Unidentified Photos undated 31 20
 Series # Unidentified Swearing in Ceremony undated 11 3
 Series # United Nations photo, certificate, and photos from Northwestern
University 1966 
6 5
 Series # United States Naval Academy Photos 1964 32 18
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 Series # United States of America vs Joseph Harrison Jackson 1958 July
7 
13 18
 Series # University of Minnesota Inauguration Congratulations 1961 April
18 
31 5
 Series # University Press 1956-1958 18 4
 Series # Virginia State College Degree - Doctor of Laws 1966 May 13 32 8
 Series # The Washington Chapter Society for Advancement of
Management Citation Award 1967 
33 5
 Series # The Washington Urban League, Inc Recognition Award 1975
June 11 
24 5
 Series # West Virginia State College Degree - Doctor of Humanities 1966
March 17 
32 12
 Series # Whitney M. Young, Jr. Memorial Award 1975 June 2 30 4
 Series # Williams, Roosevelt 1956 2 1
 Series # Wooden Scrapbook 1945 June 25 18
 Series # The World Employment Programme 1969 14 12
 Series # Wrapped - Howard University Inauguration Photo undated 35 1
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 Series # Wrapped - Map of Travels undated 35 2
 Series # Writings about Brown vs Board 1953-1973 12 12
 Series # Writings about Nabrit 1961-1982 12 8
 Series # Writings and Speeches by Nabrit 1953-1962 12 9
 Series # Yeshiva University, Doctor of Humane Letters Diploma 1967 8 3
